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~understorms

possible
'th a high of91.

'Quakin' the Quad'

Back again

Second annual event is
success once again.

Experienced running
backs lead ground att ack.

Monday, Aupat 30, 1993

arassment case to be settled
lawsuit against Eastern officials for
alleged mishandling of a sexual
ent case against a business pror will be settled out of court, the
· s lawyer said Sunday.
settlement should come within a
in a lawsuit filed by Janet Francis' an assistant professor of computd operations management in the
kin College of Business and Applied
, against Lumpkin Distinguished

r Effraim Turban.
ed in February 1991, Francis's lawsuit, contends Turban sexued her du.ring the 1989-90 acayear.
of the settlement comes two days
the News confirmed Francis-Laribee
pointed assistant dean of graduate
a position not currently listed in
's undergraduate catalog.
have reached a resolution," said
Stanko. a Champaign attorney who
presented Francis-Laribee in her
harassment lawsuit. "This resolu-

tion would resolve all of Dr. Laribee's
claims in her suit.
'We're in the process of putting everything down on writing right now, and we
should have a resolution on paper within
a week," Stanko said.
Stanko said once the resolution is
made, terms of the agreement would be
made public.
The lawsuit seeks $5.1 million in damages from the Board of Governors, former
President Stan Rives, then-Vice President
for Academic Affairs Robert Kindrick,
Vice President for Business Affairs
Charles Colbert, Lumpkin Dean Ted
lvarie, and John Walstrom, then-acting
chairman of Lumpkin's department of
accountancy, data processing and finance.
"All I know is that I took a lie-detector
test (regarding alleged sexual harassment
of Francis-Laribee) and I passed it,"
Turban said Sunday from Long Beach,
Calif., where he is conducting field
research for Eastern at California State
University. "I don't know anything else, if
she's qualified for this new position or
not."
Larry Williams, dean of graduate stud-

ies and research, said his department was
in desperate need of help because of limitr
ed faculty and a heavy workload.
Jill Nilsen, associate dean of graduate
studies, is currently juggling her duties
between graduate studies and working for
University Relations.
"I really felt we needed help in this
department," Williams said.
Williams said the bulk of duties that
keep Nilsen busy include reviewing transcripts of students who apply for graduate
admission at Eastern. He said FrancisLaribee will work some facet of that role.
Williams said he has needed another
administrator since Nilsen took on duties
with University Relations. He approached
Barbara Hill, provost and vice president
for academic affairs, hoping another faculty member could be moved to serve his
department.
"There waa no position open," Williams
said. "This was simply an administrative
appointment made to fill a need our
department had. I didn't conduct any
interviews or take applications."

Roe's

served
five-day
closure
By ROBERT SANCHEZ
City editor

Mayor Dan Cougill
served Roe's Tavern, 410
Sixth St., a five-day liquor
license suspension Friday
during the bar's arraignment on charges of violating the city's liquor code.
Roe's owner, Dave Isbell,
pleaded guilty to charges of
selling alcohol to an individual under 21. The violation occurred on Aug. 19
during a compliance check
by Charleston police using
a 19-year-<lld informant.
Since the violation is the
bar's second in the last
year, Cougill, the city's
liquor commissioner and
judge in such cases, had
the option of suspending
its liquor license for seven
days or issuing a minimum
$500 fine.
Co6.gill, who has said
fines ~one are not a stiff
enough penalty, said the
tavern received a 5-day
suspension instead of a 7day suspension because
Isbell admitted to the
charges.
Cougill said the suspension will take affect 21
days after sentencing
(Sept. 17 to 22) to allow
Isbell time to appeal the
decision.
Isbell said he does not

agree with the sentence

JEFF CULLER/Associate photo editor

,5, a member of the Ea.stem /Uinois Univers tty Karate Club helps wash a car to raise money for the club. behind
Pizza on Uncoln Auenue Sunday afternoon.

because, at the time of the
check, he was trying to
comply with the city's
liquor codes.
He said the informant
was served because the
tavern's procedure to iden-

•Continued on Page 2

dent City Council rep will be chosen this "Week
ent editor

t representative should be
the Charleston City Council
this week, according to stupresident Luke Neumann.
said Sunday two people
lied for the position so far.
not release the names of
ts.
not started interviewing
yet," Neumann said. "But
be a city representative by
this week."
rn student is selected by
t body president each year

to represent the school to the City
Council. The student representative
serves mainly in an advisory role and
does not vote on city issues.
Neumann said he does not think
Mayor Dan Cougill's crackdown on
underage drinking will have any
affect on who he selects to fill the
position.
"I don't think that what's happening there will really influence my
decision," Neumann said. "I don't
know that our representative would
have any real affect one way or
another on the situation. The mayor
already has his alcohol policy and
procedure put together."

representative consistently attends
the council meetings.
Two seats remai n open In
Last year's City Council represenStudent Senate. Page 7
tative, Brett Gerber, missed more
than half of last spring's council
Although the student representa- meetings and failed to tell Student
tive has traditionally served as a Government he was not attending.
Gerber, who graduated in May, was
voice of student problems and conthe
third representative in two years
cerns to the city council, Neumann
said he does not think the represen- who failed to attend several months'
tative will have any impact on future worth of meetings.
"I changed the procedure to make
decisions regarding alcohol.
"Nothing can really be done there," sure whoever I select goes to the
Neumann said. ""The drinking age is meeLings," Neumann said."That person will be required to bring me proof
21, and the law is the law."
Neumann also said he is taking that he or she was there.
steps to be sure whoever i:s cho:sen as
., Continued on Page 2
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Pagliai's Pizza

Harassment
• From Page 1
Hill is responsible for
overseeing appointments to
administrative positions.
She did not return phone
calls on Friday and Sunday
regarding Francis-Laribee's
appointment.
Francis-Laribee referred
questions regarding her
appointment to Stanko.

•From Page 1

tify patrons under 21 failed,
blaming the bar's indoor lighting for obscuring a stamp.
"I've been closed a ll summer and that Thursday was
the first day I was open."
Isbell said.
In preparation for Roe's
Aug. 19 opening, Isbell said
he had red stamps made up to
indicate to h is b artenders
which individuals were under
21. If a bartender sees a red
stamp on a patron's hand, he
or she is not to be served alcohol.
Isbell said he experimented
with t he red stamp in daylight, but under t h e b ar's
indoor lighting, it became
nearly impossible to see.
He said, "The red ink

Stanko said the post to
which Francis-Laribee was
appointed was a position
Eastern wanted to fill.
"I t was a mutual agreement; they had a position to
fill, and she felt interested
in accepting it," Stanko
said. "They felt, based on
her background, t h at she
was qualified."
Francis-Laribee has been
a member of Eastern's fac-

ulty since 1989. Her promotion from instructor to
assistant professor with a
"market-equity"
pay
increase in March 1 990 ,
which was retr oactive to
August 1989, became an
issue in Rives' alleged mis- '
handling of the case.
Francis-Laribee's salary
for the 1992-93 school year
was budgeted at $53,505.

worked fine under regular
light, but once it went under
the flesh-tone light, it blended
right into the skin and made
(the stamp) virtually invisible.
"Therefore, this is not a blatant violation. This violation
did occur. I am not denying
it."
City Attorney Brian Bower,
prosecutor in the case, said
without the use of a flashlight, an individual would
have to be three to four inches
away to see the red stamp.
Cougill asked if the bartender tried to check the 19year-old's hand before serving
him and Bower said ther e
were no indications eit h er
way.
Isbell responded by saying
his bartenders have an order

only to ask to see someone's
hand if it is not visible. The
bartender told Isbell he did
not ask the 19-year-old to
show his hands because they
were already on the bar.
"He did not ask to see (the
informant's hands} because
both hands were visible,"
Isbell said
He said the problem with
the red stamps has since been
corrected.
Four other local bars,
Mothers, 506 Monroe Ave.;
Stu's, 1405 Fourth St.; Ted's
Warehouse, 102 N.Sixth St.;
and Friends and Co., 509 Van
Buren Ave., were closed during the opening weekend of
school because they served
alcohol to a 19-year-old informant during a July 23 compliance check.

Council

I

., From Page I

Neumann said he will require tlie city representative to bring him a meeting agenda and
a brief report of what took place at the meeting.
"It is very important that (Eastern) is represented," Neumann said. "The mayor is

interested in having a student representative
there and the council members last year
seemed to enjoy having a representative
there. I think they were disappointed that
<Gerber} wasn't there regularly."
Neumann said each candidate will be carefully screened to ensure that history docs not
repeat itself.
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Condom vending draws campus praise
By BRIAN HUCHEL
Staff writer

Senate member airs concern

Eastern administrators
and Student Senate members
aay they have received positive student reaction to conm sales in residence halls.
After a two-year debate,
sidence halls, with the
1ception of Greek and
niversity courts, have
ced condoms in the build, vending machines.
"The only reaction I have
ten so far is from students,
d that is all positive," said
ark Shaklee, assistant
ousing director. "Students
e the idea that the conms are easier to obtain
before."
Richard Larson, director of
niversity Health Service,
"d condom distribution was
•appropriate" idea.
"I have heard no student
plaints about the idea or
sales themselves," Larson
· "The Health Service has
red condoms to students
the past several years. By
king the condoms more
· able, the university is
·ng that it cares for its
nts."
The movement to sell conin residence-hall vendmachines was spearheadby Student Senate mem-

By NATALIE GOTT
Staff wrtter

Although many Eastern students favor
the availability of condoms in residence
halls, Student Senate member Kevin Dwyer
is taking a stand against the idea.
Dwyer, who said he represents many religious, Christian and conservative groups
such as the Newman Center and
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, says he is
speaking out for himself and for others who
oppose residence-hall condom sales.
"I am personally against (condoms in the
residence halls) and there were people who
voted against it," Dwyer said. "Condoms are
not 100 percent effective; there is still a danger, and there is still a risk of AIDS.
Abstinence is still safest."
Dwyer is a first-term senator who was
elected to the senate last spring.
Dwyer is also concerned because he does
not believe students ever formally addressed
the issue. He said he saw a six-page proposal on the subject but never attended the
meeting this summer when the decision was
finalized or saw the minutes of that meeting.
The policy was an action taken mainly by
her Alec Nevalainen, but officials in the housing office
made the final decision this
summer to go ahead with the
idea
"There were not as many

the administration and
one that caught everyone
by surprise, he said.
Dwyer said the decision
to put condoms in residence halls was undemocratic because the administration took the responsibility of making a deciKeuin Dwyer sion apart from the students.
Dwyer also said profits from the sales
were initially supposed to fund an abstinence program. He contends any program's
effectiveness is questionable because its
funding directly contradicts its main
purpose.
Dwyer said he wants to decentralize the
whole condom policy and would prefer to let
each of the hall councils decide the issue for
themselves. Because condoms are not 100
percent effective, he would at least prefer an
appropriate warning be placed by each dispenser.
"The more I look into it, the more questions I have," he said.
Yet Dwyer said condom distribution
through University Health Service is OK

people against my idea as I
thought there would be,"
Nevalainen said. "My main
reason for supporting putting
condoms in the vending
machines was that it was not

convenient for students on
campus to obtain a condom.
"By putting condoms in the
halls, we have given students
an important choice as to
whether they want to use a

condom, become parents or,
worse, play Russian roulette
with AIDS," he added.
Students who shared their
thoughts on the condom sales
with the News said they
approve of the change in university philosophy, citing prevention of AIDS and unwanted pregnancies.
Scott Rollinson, a senior
resident assistant, said the
plan proves Eastern looks out
for its students.
"I think it is a great idea,"
Rollinson said. "Safe sex is a
big issue right now, and the
condoms are simply a bonus
that show what Eastern will
do to make sure its students
are safe."
"I totally support the idea;
said William Frank, a senior
industrial technology major.
"They are definitely more convenient than walking across
campus. Hopefully, students
will have the sense to use
them."
Yet some students question
how consistent individuals
will be in using the condoms.
"The condoms could help to
make sex safer; however, it
depends on if the students
buy them," said Tina Gilbert,
a freshmen English major.
"The condoms will do no good
if they are sitting in the
machines."

I
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Phi Sigma Sigma

4" Thin Crust Pizza
: . . .MONICAL'S
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One Topping
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:
I

$7.95 with a
I
"Thin Crust Pizza I
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*

-···..·············-·······iust
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Nacho Cheese Sauce
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I
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Mozzarella ...................just He
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Offen expire Oct. 3, 1993.
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<PII boardwalk

For More
Information call:
581-6753 or
581-6769
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I

ALPHA

AT THE LAMBDA CHI HOUSE
in Greek Court
For Rides Call

Jim
Chris
Brian
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Selling condoms
the right move,
but in bad place
The move by the Office of Student
Housing to order the sale of condoms in residence hall vending machines was the right
one.
The students told the administration what
they wanted and the university responded
by listening to their plea and acting positive- - - - - - - - ly on it. There is, no
doubt, the need for
- - - - - - - - condoms to be made
available to students, especially in the era of
practicing "safe sex."
"Students have been making suggestions
to their resident assistants and hall counselors for about two years now," said Mark
Shaklee, associate director of student houslng.
Although putting the LlfeStyles brand condoms, which sell for $1 .50 In packs of three,
along side Snickers bars and Lays potato
chips In a candy machine Isn't the best place
to put them. Placing condom vending
machines, like the ones found In various bars
In town, in the bathrooms on each floor of
the residences halls would have been a better choice.
"The university was extremely concerned
that if we made condoms available to individual floors that there would be vandalism,"
Vice President of Student Affairs Lou
Hencken said.
It is hard to see how the candy vending
machines, which are located In lounges of
each of the residence halls, aren't as open to
the threat of vandalism as the bathrooms on
each one of the hall floors are.
Still the move to make the condoms available for sale was In the students' best Interests.
"With the use of our vending machines to
distribute the condoms, both students and
administrators are pleased because the university Is serving students needs while at the
same time being cost-effective," Hencken
said.
The plan seems to have already paJd off
for the university. In a spot check of the
Thomas Hall vending machine Sunday, the
condoms were sold out, only after a week of
being on the shelf.

Editorial

Victims of circumstance need support
I will always remember the
look In his eyes.
They were looking right
through us, and his eyes looked
as if they had been glazed aver
by a yellow film.
I wlll also remember his look
of confusion - and betrayal.
It had been weeks since we
had last seen Jim and about
three weeks since the arrest. We
all greeted him as best we
could - even the ones that were

•How could
anyone

Chrla

har. h1y
S

sentence a TT1Qil
Who WQS SO
close to becomIng
?'
a SLICCeSS. '·

Seper

the city's high school basketball
team. They also mentioned that
Jim was in the police academy.
Even before he was found
guilty, Jim had been kicked out
of the academy and sent down
lonely road that only he could
face. He disappeared. and if we
ever saw him, we saw him sporadically- If at all.
The same pre-judged and
lonely road Is probably fadng
Greg Jackson. the Eastern

with him that night- and tried
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - who was aCOJSed of first
to act as If nothing ever happened.
murder last week. Authorities claim he and two others
He didn't say anything. He just looked at us In dlsbewere tJylng to find a new hood for jac.kson's car when
lief.
Antwon Tyler, 22, allegedly shot nurse Sheilah Doyle.
But what are you supposed to do when the life as you
From what Is being said In Chicago-area TV and radio
know It comes to an end?
stations is that Jackson was at the wrong place, with the
Jim was only three months away from graduating from
wrong people, at the wrong time. He was with some
the police academy when he and four others got arrestbad friends from home, they say. and things allegedly
ed. Their spree had began at 11 p.m. that night and
got beyond his control.
ended at 3 a.m. the next morning.
Greg Jackson has yet to be found guilty. If he Is. the
Jim's new and painful life began moments after the
judge should be lenient. From what has been said
arrest.
around the university, Jackson was a role model. a 8
From what I understand, the five had all gone out to a
student, loyal and had a strong character.
How could anyone harshly sentence a man who was
local arcade to shoot pool and hang out. The trouble
began when they got into a flght outside with some
so dose to becoming a success when his only mistake
other guys.
was growing up In the wrong neighborhood and
The fight spilled over Into a nearby gas station. The
Ing the wrong people? To look back at the things I
other guys ran, but the five held up the gas station and - seen or been a party to, had I been held accountable. I
took the money and some snacks. Somehow they got
would not be here today.
hold of a golf dub, and began using It to break into cars
Jackson now sits In the Cook County Correctional
and steal radios.
Center on $ t 00,000 ball, awaiting trial. That Is punishJim had driven to the arcade that night, which meant
ment enough.
he was sentenced to stay no matter what was going to
If Jackson is not found guilty, everyone should help
happen. He couldn't abandon his friends now since the
him get back to his life. ·
trouble had already begun.
When I last saw Jim, he told me he was wori<lng a
I always liked to think Jim didn't do anything after he
construction job. and bying to pay his way through a
local college. He commuted an hour f!!llery day to get
realized what was going on - that he just sat In the car
and wished It would end.
school. He was on his way back.
Ironically, It was the car's personalized license plate
For Jackson, whether guilty or Innocent, It will bea
that made the group an easy catch for police.
long dlmb back. I can only hope the world will be
The story of the arrest was picked up In the hometown
Ing, and he will stay strong.
paper and was ran In the area's dally newspaper. The
- Chris Seper Is manifSlng editor and a regular
dally paper ran a large photo of Jlm and used the angle
nlst for The Dally fdstem News.
that four of the five men aca ised had been or were on

News story misses
the mark about
AA-type group
Dear Editor:
I am writing In regard to the
arttde In the Aug. 26 Issue of The
Dally Eastern News: "Alcoholic
support group targets Eastern students." What a title! It sounds like
a subversive group Is out to get
the students.
I'm not sure who the authors
quoted; but most of the quotes
that have been attributed to me are
wrong. In the flrst sentence, It Is
called a "students--only Alcoholics
Anonymous group." This may or
may not become an AA group -

Your turn
that will be determined by those
Involved. When I talked to Adam
McHugh. I told him this would be
an "AA-type group.· It Is our hope
that this will be a support for students either recovering or wanting
to recover from their alcoholism In
a non-judgmental environment.
I did not say that students don't
have anywhere to tum; nor did I
say anything about group therapy.
I also didn't say that the conversations of the Charleston AA group
are "rarely directed toward students." or that "In-town groups
usually Involve adults discussing
their kids, politics, etc.~ I did say

that after the meetings are
during social teams. perhaps
dents relt left out as groups
to discuss their own agenda
kids or town politics or
In the next paragraph, I'm
sure who they talked to
no AA group Is funded by a
national organization, but by
group Itself. I did say we may
some of AA materials as I
profound respect for the
they produce.
Well, the Inaccuracies go
at least we are trying to do
thing. Hopefully this will be a
support group for those with
hol problems whatever the
may turn out to be.

•
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Faculty, friends mourn loss
of former Eastern professor
By JOHN FERAK

"He's quite a naturalist," said
Vaughn Jaenike, retired
dean of the College of Fine
Former Eastern art profes- Arts. "Carl really tried to
IOr Carl Shull, described by incorporate the woods, things
colleagues as an abstract like mushrooms and also the
expressionist who tried to outdoors into his paintings."
corporate nature and outMr. Shull was one of the
doors into his painting class- first facu l ty members in
1, died of natural causes
Eastern's art department to
riday at St. Anthony's receive a doctorate's degree,
ospital in Effingham. H e J aenike said, adding that Mr.
as 80.
Shull was a pioneer because
A Greenup native a nd a · at the time few art professors
· e-long area resident, Mr. had received their doctorull taught painting and ates.
"Carl was a r eal advocate
wing classes for Eastern's
department from 1947 to of abstract expressionism ,"
983. Before Eastern, Mr. J aenike said. "Carl was born
ull was an art professor at in Cumberland County, so he
University of Missouri.
knew t h e country and the
Mr. Shull receive d his wood well . My understandchelor 's of education at ing was t h at even until
aster n, a m aster 's of art recently, Carl was still paintom P eabody Coll ege in ing."
James J ohn son, acting
nnessee and a doctorate
m Ohio State University. dean for the College of Arts

Admlnistratlon editor

Monday

and Sciences, said Carl Shull
"had ~ great love of nature
which he used to encourage
students to draw innovative
work."
"I also found him a very
enthusiastic person," Johnson said. "Carl had a tremendous sense of humor and certainly will not be forgotten
by members of the art
department."
Mr. Shull is sur vived by
his wife Mary Baloon Shull,
one son and two grandchildren. He is preceded in death
by his par ents Erskin and
Florie Sherrick, two brothers
and four sisters.
Bar kley F uner al H ome,
300 N. Kentucky S t. in
Greenup, h as charge of the
funeral. Services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday wi th
burial at the Greenup Cemetery following. There will be
no visitation.
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Open 7 Days
Mon-Fri
Sat
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7:30am-9pm
8:30am-5pm
1pm-5pm

Tonight!

$1.50 Pitchers
No Cover

Now Available for Functions

348·0288

£PRESSED

OU SAY THERE'S NO CUTIE
AT CALLS YOU A BEAUTY?
0 ONE TO CALL YOU THEIR OWN?
LL YOU'VE GOT ONE LAST RUB,

JIMMY JOHN'S SUB!
A HUG FROM YOUR MAMA BACK HOME

IMMY JOHN'S
OURMETSUBS
WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

45-1075
©Jimmy John's Inc. 1986
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BIG SCREEN T.V.
EDELIVERY - SANDWICHES - BEER

Built on Tradition
- 1993 Intramural Sports Champions
- 1993 Presidents Award Winner
- 1993 Peterson Award Winner for
Outstanding Sigma Chi Chapters
- 1993 Highest Active Member GPA

LX

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE!!
For rides & Info Call 6803 or 6824
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Quakin' draws 2,500
students to Preview
By CHRIS GOBLE
Staff writer

More than 2,500 students
packed the South Quad
Saturday night as "Quakin'
the Quad" closed out the
week's activities for the
Panther Preview.
"To have that kind of
turnout is incredible," said
Lynette Drake, director of
orientation and coordinator
of AIDS, alcohol and drug
information.
Students were offered
free food and entertainment
from 9 p.m. Saturday to 1
a.m. Sunday, including a
variety of games such as a
gyroscope
and
sumo
wrestling.
Sumo wrestling seemed
to draw the most attention,
said Drake.
Students wore inflatable
"sumo suits" and wrestled
each other. she said
A dance with disc jockey
Kevin Kramer was also part
of the evening's entertain
Comedian Jaz Kanner
entertained between 200 to
300 students in the Rathskeller of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Drake estimated volunteer workers served 11,000
hot dogs.
Ellie Huber, coordinator
of the Panther Preview, said
attendance for Panther
Preview events throughout
the week never fell below
1,000.
Drake said the most pop-

ular events included the
Aug. 21 concert by the reggae band "Tony Bell and
Kutchie," which drew more
than 2,500 people.
The Aug. 22 Panther
Picnic attracted more than
2,000, Drake said.
The Aug. 24 dance party
"Selectracution" drew more
than 2,000 students.
Huber said the week's
events cost an estimated
$10,000, with "Quak.in' the
Quad" being the most
expensive activity at
$7,000.
Ceci Brinker, assistant
director of student activities, said the University
Board and the Office of
Student Activities were the
two biggest sponsors,
spending more than $6,000
of the total cost for games
and entertainment.
Additional sponsors for
the Panther Preview included the Office of Orientation,
the Alumni As::>ociation,
Eastern's Parents' Club and
Student Government.
Plans for spring's Panther Preview will start in
the near future, Huber said.
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Delta Sigma Phi
Invites You -

WHO:
WHAT:
WHEN:

ALL MEN INTERESTED
IN FRATERNITY RUSH
COOK-OUT WITH THE
DELTA SIGS
MON 8/30 - 6 PM

WHERE: DELTA SIGMA PHI HOUSE
IN GREEK COURT
For Rides &.. Info call

581-6574
581-6893

Delta Sigma Phi - One Step Ahead

OllwpM!tlwSopc...-'

houn•piltcJpltong-·.. - -

I
II

Valid at participating stores
exp.9/6/93

I
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• 1ndudn white/dlr1t poKft

Are yoo ready for some real food9
Cl9Jl-1food~~

Plus tax

Your holiday gathering or picnic is easy
Hardee's crispy, juicy fresh fried chicken.
At a great price.

st 30, 1993

enate seats still available

Great Fridges Left

Petitions are available for two more days office, Room 201 of the Martin Luther King
students interested in taking seats on the Jr. University Union.
dent Senate.
Applicants must be full-time students with
The senate began the year with two open at least 12 semester hours.
ts. The unfilled posts are a result of vacanPetitions are due back to the Student
left by Luke Neumann, who was elected Government office by 4 p.m. Wednesday.
dent body president in last spring's elec- Senate Speaker Bobby Smith said candidate
and Matt Giordano, who was elected to interviews will begin Wednesday night after
chief of staff position.
the regular Student Senate meeting.
When elected, both Neumann and Giordano
Replacements will be selected by the
holding seats that weren't up for re-elec- Legislative Leadership Committee, which is
until November.
made up of the chairmen of the senate's eight
Students interested in filling one of the committees.
t positions must fill out a senate petiSmith said he hopes to fill the vacancies by
and sign a grade-release form. Petitions the Sept. 8 senate meeting.
available in the Student Government

Free Delivery

4U1.1:u....i.;,STON, S.C. (AP) es along the shore
n't big enough to intersu rfers Sunday, but
"cane Emily was on a
tery path toward land
coastal residents rushed
k up on food and supme people, with memoof Hurricane Hugo still
, made plans to leave.
I wouldn't want to go
gh the fear again. It's
er to get out than to
• said William Holden,
left his North Myrtle
ch condominium to
n to his home in New
y.
'm waiting to see and
· g my fingers crossed,"
Arnold Wolfe of Little

River.
"If it's going north, I'm
going south. If it's going
south, I'm going north," said
shrimper Larry Cobb, whose
shrimp boat Bridget floated
on the placid water of Shem
Creek in Mount Pleasant.
Cobb remembers all too
well riding out Hugo on his
boat. The storm smashed
into
Charleston
in
September 1989. From
Caribbean islands to the
inland Carolinas, it caused
at least $5.9 billion in dam-

age and killed 85 people.
At 11 a.m. Sunday, Emily
was located near latitude
30.5 north and longitude
69.5 west or about 480 miles
southeast of Cape Hatteras,
N.C.
Emily was moving westnorthwest at 9 mph. Its top
sustained wind speed was
about 80 mph with some
strengthening expected. A
National Hurricane Center
advisory projected the storm
could
make
landfall
Tuesday, possibly in North
Carolina or even much farther north.
"It continues to pose a
threat to the East Coast,"
said Bob Sheets, the director
of the National Hurricane
Center.

CHI

on1y$291year
345-7083
SLEEPLESS IN SEATTlE (PG)
700, 915
SON IN LAW (P0·13)
7;15, 9:30

Fall Rush
1993
Tonight, August 30
6:00 p.m.
Burgers & Brats
All euents u:ill take
lace at the Delt Shelter
1707 Ninth Street

Please don;t hesitate
to call ifyou have
any questions or
need a ride to the
shelter.
348-8222
01·

348-0473

PHI

FALL

DELTA
THETA

RUSH

Monday, Aug. 30

ALL YOU CAN
EAT PIZZA

THE STANDARD FOR BROTHERHOOD
MONDAY 7-9
TUESDAY 7-9
WEDNESDAY 7-9
THURSDAY 7-9

Where: GREEK COURT
When: 6:00 - 9:00
CASUAL DRESS

ALL EVENTS TO BE HELD IN
GREEK COURT AT THE
DELTA ZETA HOUSE

LX
YOU'LL FIND IT HERE!!

FOR RIDES AND INFORMATION CALL
MARTY AT 581-8122

or rides & Info Call 6803 or 6824

LITTLE CAESAR'S

WE

CCEPT
[VISA ]

FABULOUS SO'S
A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
MONSTER MASH
FORMAL SMOKER

3 West Lincoln.i, Charleston

345-4143
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PACKAGE

2 Large P1·zzas

$888

I:

I
I
I
I
Round or Square
1 Topping
I
1/2 order Crazy Bread
I
Limited Time
.J
L ---------

PARTY!

i2 rll.U\
nm152cRAZY
2 DRINKS
SOFT
BREAD

I
I
I
I
I

L

$798

Two Great Pizzas
One Low Price
Always! Always!
Limited Ttme

I I
I
I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
1

---------~

4 Large Pizzas wit_h Cheese
and 1 Topping

I
I
I

YOUR CHOICE:
4 Pizzas! Any Combination
Pan or Round

I
I
I
I

$1 9 -99

'2 Ots. Coke

limited Time

2 Crazy Breads 1
1;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...

APPLIANCES-Rent to own. No
credit needed GROSE APPLIANCE, 5lh & Madison, Charleston.

FOR SALE: Mac Plus Computer
with Printer, $450. 235-0065.
_ _ _ _ca8123.25.27.30; 911,3
1987 Honda Elite Scooter 80cc.
$700
Offer.
Call
_ _or
_Best
__
__
_349-8289.
_ _81'JQ

Sitter wanted 2-3 days a week.
2:45p.m.
5, _
581-5627
_ _6_
_After
__
_ _81'J1

348-0966.

_ _9124
TOKENS CHECK CASHING SERVICE OPEN LATE AND WEEKENDS TO SERVE YOU BEST.
_ _ _ _ _ _caMWF-9/17
Save on Motorcycle, auto, & rentors Insurance. Call DAN CASTl.E
at HALL INSURANCE at 3457023.

_ _ _81'31
Bartenders and wwtresses. Good
pay, fun working conclitions. Apply

In person. Broadway Joe's, 1412
Broadway, Mattoon.

----------~1

Substitute teachers and substitute
dassroom aides needed for 199394 school year. Program for behaviorally/emotionally disturbed students, K-12. Programs sites in
Mattoon and Kansas. Teachers
subs must have 4 year college
degree. AID subs must have high
school diploma. Please call 2350551, ex. 226 or 948-5151 for further info.

----~~ ~~-912

Gymnastic instructor and coaches:
Rec Program, Girls Team, Boys
Team, Tumbling; Dance instructor:
ballet, jazz, tap and pom pon
Phone the Mattoon Academy of

Gymnastics and Dance. 235-1080
or 752-6706.

__________912

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT: Students
Needed! Earn up to $2,500+/mo. in
canneries or on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide Room &
Board & Transpor1alion. No expell-

ence necesscey. fo! more mfomla-

uon call: (toiL545·41'55 ext.

~-----=---,----:-,.-~912

Welcome Back Students: Hope you
had a hot summer time.
(JAMAICAN TAN) is here to help
you keep that summer tan with new
bulbs Check us out for group tshirts. 10 tans $30.00. 348-0018.
410 71h St

Portable bookshelf stereo sys. with
detach. spkrs.. digital, dual cass.,
CD.
$150
080.
235-9663.
Bridget
__
__
__
___
_912

Male to share 6 br house 1 112 blk
to EIU. Parking/trash included.
S175 month + utilities. Call Deb
348-8620 alter 3 p.m.
=-------__,,.,,..-81'J1
Female to share 3 br. A/C apt. 1
1/2 blk. to EIU. Parking/Trash
lnduded. $175.00 month + utilities.
Call Deb 348-8620 after 3 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,81'J1

Habilitalion Aides needed to work
with Developmentally Disabled.
Applyinperson.1701181hSl3454224.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _913
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to provide reader services for EIU stu·
dents. Contact OfflCe of Disability
Services at 6583 for details.

Rush Delta Chi, Rush Delta Chi,
Rush Della Chi, Rush Della Chi.

Redwood square urrbrella table on
wheels, 4 benches, X-large 7 1f2'
umbrella. 348-1550.
.81'J1
1989 Nissan Hardbody Pickup,
sunroof. Mint condition. $6500. Call
348-8781
-..,.--..,,..---..,.,.--.,.----913
Python, Burmese (Hatchl1ng) male.
Eats, tame $100. 348-5692 after 5
p.m.

Needed: Sublessor for 93 school
year. $170 a month, utilities not
induded
348-7803.
Male.
_ _ _Call
__
___
_81'J1

1 Br. apt 811811. immediately. $225
mo. + util. 348-6053.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _81'J1
Dorm-size refrigerators for rent.
Carlyle Rentals, 820 Lincoln St.
348-n46 9-5.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
Nice 3 bedroom modem duplex on
1 acre. $550 mo. for 3. 948-5382.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _913
DAILY/MONTHLY
PARKING
AVAILABLE close to campus for
faculty. staff, students, or business
people. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. $1.00 per day. Call
Don at 345-7849.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _913
5 pri118te bdrms with central living
room, kitchen, 2 full baths.
$150/bdrm. Responsible for own
utfl1t1es. For more info call: 345·
2784 between 9 a.m. • 5 p.m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _81'J1
House with 3 females looking for 1
more to share expenses. 1530 2nd
Street. Own rm., furnished, washer/dryerlncluded.$195.345-1160.
- - - - - - , . . - - - _ _913
Large 2 bdrm townhome a118ilable
1mmed1ately! $450/mth yr. lease,
L$550/mth school yr. lease. Call

A5738
,..,
1_
-:_ _ _
____
_

-

J]
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1
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:
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DELTA ZETA: Congratulations! We
know
each
and every
one of
you arethat
gotng
to make
BEAUTIFUL
8l30

Rush Delta Chi: A Tradition of
Excellence. For rides and mfo.,.caQ
581-6790 or 581-6727

912

PHI SIGMA SIGMA: Congrats on a
great Formal Rush! Your hard work
was truly worth the effort! Phi Sig

---------~913

1.,•.11...,. ~

I

f

°

Cassie
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _813()

MATH ENERGY WILL have an executive meeting Monday at 6:30 p.m.
1n Room 307, Old Mam. Call Julie at 581-5198 if you have any questions.
EIU RUGBY CLUB wfil have an information meeting Monday at 6 p.m.
in the Carman Lobby and at 7 p.m. in the Union Walkway. No experience is necessary. All are welcome.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will have New Students Only night
Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the student center across from Lawson Hall.
THE HAITI CONNECTION will have its first meeting Monday at 5 p.m.
at the Newman Center, 9th and Lincoln. Anyone interested is invited. A
meal will be served.
EASTERN'S CIRCLE K Club will have their first meeting Tuesday at 7
p.m. m the Charleston/Mattoon Room in the Union. Circle K Club is a
service organization to help raise funds for spastic paralysis. New and
old members are welcome.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have mass preparation Monday al
8 p.m. in the Newman Center office. 909 Lincoln.
EARTH WILL HAVE a meeting Monday at 6 p.m. in Blalr Hall, Room

a
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20 cents per word first day ad runs 14 cents per word each
the!eallef. Students wllh vaGd ID 15 cents per word first day 10 ~
each consecutM1 day. 15 word rr0nun. Student ads must tie p1111 n
The News reseMll the '911 to IKit or rel\'98 ads COi ISldell'!d libelals
lasle. DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

'Oehver, as a

Makeshift bed

Pleue Note: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
NON-PROm 8118nl, I.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be submitted
to The Dally Eastern News office by NOON one buslMSa day before the
d8te of the went. Example: any 8118nt scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. {Thursday is the deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday 8118nt) Clips .ubmltted efter deedllne WILL
NOT be published. No clips WIK be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible
or contains conflicting Information wlll not be published.

no. words/days------Payment.
l'.Jcash
::l Check#----

1 " M'"A*S*H"
actor
2Hit212°
3 Track shape

a "Aul~ Lang

WOMEN'S RUGBY WILL begin conditioning practice Monday at 8 p.m.
at the rugby field behind Lawson. Practices will run the entire week. For
more information call Laurie at 345-2969.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have an active meeting Monday at 6 p.m. in
the Tuscola/Arcola Room of the Union. If you are thinking of going
associate and are able to attend please do so. For further information
contact Krissy at 345·3106.

Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _Com.posl:or _ _~

DOWN

•Penny

313.

Under Classtticatlon o f : - - - - - - - - Expiration code (offco use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•Libidinous
TO Salver
71 Novices

•T Upright

u

Ad to read:

M Out of the w ind
17 B ibllcal
ointment
11 Muse for Pindar

. . Coral or Red

t7 Goddess of the
chase
ti As neat as 11 Twerp's cousin
20 Start of a quip
nA vowelfor
Zeno
2A Duffer's delight
21 lionized actor?
n Pasture sounds
31 Big blows

Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

8l30

DRUMMER seeking band or want·
1ng to start band. Call Tom. 5816164.
911
KAPPA DELTA RHO: Good luck
during Rush! You guys are wonderful and I'm 119ry happy to be your
sweetheart! Phi Sig love and mine,

44Hubs
41 Em followers

11 Type of salmon
11 " - forAll
Seasons"

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8l'JO
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1• "Let Me Go.

. IT lift with effort
•First name in
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McPherson
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41 Like bright
nights
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6:30
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7:30
8:00
8:30
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9 :30
10:00
10:30
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News
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Paracise Beach
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Unsolved

Entmt. Tonight
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U.S Open
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ll\Slde Ecition

News
Ma/Tied •••
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Cheers

Australian
Animals

ClubComea

Fr9Sl1Pmce
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Ewning Shade
Majo!Dad

DayOne

Walllr SQrig
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Basebal:
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Ptizt

McMe: Borrie

Na!ural Word

Llllle House

~. Deceplion

Murphy Brown

Who Belongs

8onanza
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~111- Moln&On
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True Story

A Mottler's

Secret

Northern

(Heavyweights}

Deep Space Nine
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News
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News
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News
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Reado111 Rainbow

&Clyde The

Movie· Spalt!s:
The Price of
Passion
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Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

DIANE BROWN and TERE
RINGSRUD Thank you for all your
hard work and dedication. You did
a fantastic JOb. We couldn't have
asked for better. DZ love, Your slsters.

•Sufflxw1th
Nippon

10 Commanded

Name: _______________

8l'JO

---------~913

I C.P.A., e.g.

7658.

ASA PLEDGES: Your beautiful!
We're so proud lo call you our sisters• L0\19, Your Active sisters.

~~~~~
~and info.• can
_ _ _ _ _1_ _ _ _ _912

DORM CARPETS, used furniture,
dishes, jewelry, shoes, etc.-MATS
BY MARK west sida of square
Charleston,
M-F.
1o-4.
____
_ H>-5.
_ _Sat,
__
81'J1

PARTY BARN! 4 Ml
TOWN. LARGE AREA
HAY RACK RIDES. C

l.olle, cassia

.l)lilllA-.ra:
••,,,_...,.,...

R

TASTE OF LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
AT 6:00. For rides, call Brian at
6880.

9f2

DELTA ZETAs. l.olle, the Actives

~~"vw.""'-'--."-""'

ACROSS

APPLY.

CANOE RIVER RUNS!ll (near Fox
Ridge) 9 & 15 mile outings-For
resv or Info call Canoe Limited
between 6 & 9 p.m. 0 1-923-2707.

TO THE NEW MEMBERS OF

1 Scrap
MODELS NEEDED MALE OR
FEMALE MODELS FOR LIFE
DRAWING CLASSES. IF INTERESTED, CALL 581-3410 TO

912

"'------------'
Found: Srnaft key, moped-type. CaJ
581-3013 for Jean
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/'JO
Found kitten, grey and black. Call
345-6946.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _81'J1
Lost: AC adapter for notebook
computer. Lost in Old Main or
Buzzard Bldg. Call collect 618-5481798.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _81'J1
Lost Sigma Kappa ID holder and
keys. For reward please call 5813401.
_ _911
Found: 1 pair of eye glasses in a
black case Report to Student
Publieations, Buzzard Building.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _91.1
Found: Man's watch under fratemify tent on Library Quad. Call 3829
to identify.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _911

345-2520.

.~17

you guys so much! Good job! ASA
love. Your sisters.
---- _ _813()

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.913
WA'~.-.

---------~91'2

___,__________8130

----------------~

'.w·:....- .a.. -.....,.8
.....-a·

~

A Tradition of Excellence ••. Rush
Delta Chi. For Rides and
Information, call 6790 or 6727

FOR SALE: '82 Malibu Classic
Wagon. Good Cond. Runs well.
$900. Call 345-6376.

I

-----

Rush 0-Chl, Rush D·Chl, Rush [).
Chi, Rush D-Chl, Rush D-Chi,
Rush 0-Chl
MELANIE BLUM, JODI JENSEN,
TINA KAIEMAN, KELlY HARPER
& KRISTIN NIELSEN: We missed

=--------------913
Rush Delta Chi, Rush Delta Chi,
Rush Delta Chi. Rush Delta Chi,
Rush Della Chl
. For Rides and
Info call 6790 or 6727.

f
18 BDr
1
l....______-=..._.....___ .

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE 4
MILES E- ON RT. 16. PHONE 3457658.

UllSOlvGd
Mysteries
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records as soon as possible and
no later than 45 days alter receipt
of his/her request. The specific
time and location for sueh review
shall be determined by the custodian of the record.

1es of Information which
rn Illinois University Has
nated
as
Directory

llon:
lhe Educational Rights and
Act of 1974, Eastern
University is required to
blic notice of the cateol student information
has designated as direcformation . Those cateare published below.

The custodian shall ensure that
the student (a) has filed a written
request, (b) presents appropriate
Identification, (c) views only
his/her record, and (d) reviews
his/her record under appropriate
supervision.

st that any or all of the
Information concerning
should not be released
prior approval, a student
appear In person prior to
m. on Friday, September
993. at the Office of
1ty Publications, Room
Id Main, and make the
In writing on forms prothe University. Student
tlon Is requi red at the
the request

3 . Records or portions of
records may be provided to the
student upon request for a fee
which covers the cost to the
University for copying the record.
The amount charged shall be
copying charges regularly established by the University.

.may

4. A student
challenge the
content of his/her education
record on the basis that one or
more Items are misleading, inaccurate, or otherwise inappropriate. He/She may request that the
item(s) be amended, corrected,
or deleted. (Grade appeals are
administered under separate
University policy.)

If his/her challenge Is not
resolved to his/her satisfaction,
the student may make a formal
request for a heanng on a form
available at the designated office
where the records in question are
maintained.
The student and custodian of the
records shall thereafter schedule
a meeting with a review officer
appointed by the President. An
ad hoc committee of faculty and
administrative personnel, appointed by the President, shall act as
an appeal review committee In
the event a challenge Is not
resolved. The review committee
shall conduct Its hearing according to established federal regulations and report its decision within 14 calendar days from the date
of the request for a hearing. All
decisions may be appealed to the

students assigned to the
AcademJC Assistance Center.
-Academic
Assistance
Center (Only students
asslgned to Center)
Director,
Academic
Assistance Center
Room 100, Blair Hall
Individual Advisors

Offic a Notices 111e paid fof by the OfftCe
of University Publications.
Ouesti00$ concemmg Notices should be
directed 1o the ongint:dOr.

academic conferences , and
off-campus COUl'$8S.
-Dean, School of Adult and
Continuing Education
Room 205, Blair Hall
DISCIPLINARY AND BEHAVIORAL RECORDS
- University Judicial Hearing

Officer
ALUMNI, including Information
submitted with application for
graduation.
- Director, Alumni Services
Under House
ATTENDANCE RECORDS AND
ABSENCE REPORTS
- Individual instructors and
department heads.
CAMPS AND CONFERENCES
- Director, Housing
University Union

University Union
EVALUATE
ITEMS
AND
REPORTS RELATING TO STUDENT'S PROGRESS TOWARD
GRADUATION
OfFICE OF APPROPRIATE
QfAfj
-College of Sciences
Room 201, Old Main
-Lumpkin
College
of
Business and Applied

Sciences
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT, including credentials, student teaching
evaluations, employer references, and college and
UnM1rslty recommendations.
- Director of Placement
Rooms 11, 12and 13
Student Services Building
CONTINUING EDUCATION,
Including registration materials for short courses, workshops, non-credit courses,

Room 307, Lumpkin Hall
- College of Education and
Professional Studies
Room 208,
Buzzard
BulidIng
-College of Arts and
Humanities
Room 219, Doudna Fine
Arts Center
- Graduate School
Room 206, Old Main
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wishing to review
lion records shall
request to inspect
at the designatthose records are
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-Career
Occupations
Degree Director
Room 304, Kiehm Hall
FINANCIAL AID, including loans,
financial aid, scholarships and
health insurance.
- Director of Financial Aid
East
Wing,
Student
Services Building
FOREIGN STUDENTS
-International
Student
Advisor
Room 211 , Old Main
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
MEMBERSHIP
-Assistant Director of
Student Activities
Boom 316, University
Union
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
- Dean, Graduate School
Room 206, Old Main
GRANTS-IN-AID OFFICER
-Grants-in-Aid Officer
Room
102,
Student
Services Bu11d1ng

Including
REGISTRATION,
schedules and Changes, fees
paid, outstanding bills, and

withdrawal forms.
- Director of Registration
Room
16,
Gymnasium

McAfee

SCHOLARSHIP DATA (EIU
Foundation)
-Executive Officer, EIU
Foundation
Brainard House
STUDENT HOUSING, Including
application material, billing,
and assignment information.
- Director of Housing
University Union
VETERANS, Including Veterans
Admin1strat1on educational
records and educational items
relating to use of benefits.
- Director, Veterans Services
Room
102,
Student
Services Building.
Art Tate, Director
University Publications
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Education.

ACADEMIC, including permanent
record, grade changes and
removal of incomplete forms,
high school transcripts, transcripts and evaluations from
other post-secondary educational lnst1tutrons, academic
waivers, letters of academic
dismissal, and letters of reinstatement.
-Registrar
Room 119, Otd Main

- Board
of Governors
Degree Coordinator
Room 205, Blair Hall

PETITIONS FOR REINSTATEMENT
- Vice President for Student
Affairs
Room 115, Old Main

by Bill Watterson

University has felled to comply
with require ments of t he Act,
he/she may make a formal complaint to the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Office
(FERPO) of the Department of

The following Is a list of student
records maintained by the
University, Including the location
and custodian of each:

T&Elluu' ~~

OfEICE OF APPROPRIATE
DIRECTOR
OR
COORDINATOR

Calvin and Hobbes

If a student believes that the

the Eastern Illinois
policy on the Privacy
Eastern Illinois
nts are available
Ice of University
109 Old Main.

9
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President.

Students are he<ein advised that
it is University policy to forward
appropriate education records on
request to a school in which a
student seeks or intends to enroll.
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Favorite wins Million
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
(AP) - Star of Cozzene, the 45 favorite, put on a late
charge Sunday and overtook
Evanescent in the stretch to
win the Arlington Million by 3
1/2 lengths.
With arch-rival Lure
scratched, Star of Cozzene
was dazzling with a burst of
speed down the stretch to win
easily.
Johann Quatz was third

"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER''

and defending champion Dear
Doctor fourth in the eighthorse field.
Ridden by Jose Santos,
Star of Cozzene earned
$600,000 and paid $3.60,
$2.60 and $2.40. Evanescent
returned $3.80 and $2.80,
while Johann Quatz was
$3.20 to show.
Santos became the second
jockey to win the Million
twice in its 13 runnings.

gressed. Now we know what
to work on before we leave."
Ralston noted that the
Panthers had a .slight advantage over the alumni team.
"It was tough for the alumni team because the setter
couldn't make it," she said.
"But despite that, this game
gave me a good chance to see

RON & SUE LEATHERS
OWNERS

20°/ooff

who could do what."
Amy Poynton (seven kills),
Kaaryn Sadler (four aces),
Amy Van Eekeren (16 assists)
and Shannon Casey (nine
assists) also starred for the
Lady Panthers.
Standouts for the alumni
team were 1993 graduate
Shelly Stuckwish, 1991 graduate Deanna Lund and 1989
graduate Laura Bruce.

tions," Wittke said. "So then
we've got our two best receiv"But he's a very strong run- ing backs in there at the
ner and he showed that in same time."
the spring.
Above all, Wittke said, is
"It's very hard for people to the added advantage of
bring him down going one- putting rested backs on the
on-one."
field as much as possible.
"It gives us a chance to
Wittke said Hicks can
come in at either halfback or keep all three of them fresh,
fullback, providing the back- and I think that's important,"
field with the versatility it Wittke said, "not just for an
needs to keep opponents off individual game, but also for
the entire season."
balance.
"You're also going to see
Other backs who could see
Billy and Chris in there at some playing time this seathe same time in two-minute son are Kip Collins and
and tbird-and-long situa- Bryan Jasker.
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Volleyball _ _ _ __
"' From Page 12
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RUSSELL
I I ATHLETIC''
HI COTTON
SWEATSHIRTS
Regularly $ 30. 00
00

Now $24.

• From Page 12
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SELECTED" SHORTS

11

T-SHIRTS
TANKS

1

h Price Rack
of

T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS
JERSEYS

SPECIALIZING IN:

TRANSFERS - SILKSCREENING
& SEWN - ON LETTERS
GROUP DISCOUNTS
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raves keep heat on Giants
ATLANTA (AP) - David
·ce hit a two-run homer fifth in five games - and
Gant drove in three runs
a pair of singles Sunday
the Atlanta Braves kept
pressure on the NL Westding San Francisco
nts, who played later,
an 8-2 victory over the
go Cubs.
om Glavine ( 16-5) pitched
en innings for the win,
ing up seven hits, five
and three strikeouts.

Danny Jackson pitched seven
strong innings and Mickey
Morandini and Wes Chamberlain each drove in four runs
as Philadelphia used a 17-hit
attack to beat Cincinnati.
Rockies 6, Mets I
NEW YORK (AP) - Lance
Painter (1-2) pitched a fivehitter for his first major
league victory as the Rockies
beat New York to split the
four-game series.
Expos 3, Astros 2
MONTREAL CAP) - Marq-

AB r Li E ZH e I KAM N 3 0 TI p :ET y <I> x 'P n

uis Grissom hit a three-run
homer and Ken Hill tossed
five-hit ball for seven innings
as Montreal beat Houston to
sweep the series. Montreal
has won four straight, and
Houston lost its fifth
straight.

A

Pirates 7, Padres 4

H

B

VELAND (AP) - Paul

eill hit a three-run douand the New York Yankecored six times after a
troversial play in the
inning Sunday, turning
d a lopsided game and
·ng the Cleveland Ind14-8.

·on James drove in four
for the Yankees, who
e an early 7-2 deficit
in a split of the foure series. The 14 runs
a season high.

Alomar hit the first grand
slam of his career and the
Toronto Blue Jays averted a
sweep by beating Seattle.
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ankees pound Indians 14-8
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Bob
Walk, currenlty appealing a
suspension, stopped his fourgame losing streak and San
Diego's five-game winning
streak as Pittsburgh beat the
Padres in the first game of a
doubleheader.
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CONFUSED?
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scoreless-inning streak to 20,
shutting down Texas before
tiring in Baltimore's victory.

0

0

n

n

Athletics 7, Tigers 3

P

TONIGHT 6-9pm GREEK COURT P

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Bob Welch helped the
Oakland Athletics end their
longest losing streak since
1986 at nine games, defeating Detroit.

:t

"A YEAR AT A GLANCE"

T
y

Calender Signing Night
w/ All You Can Eat Pizza

Royals 5, Red Sox 4

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Greg Gagne, O-for-27 against
Boston this year, singled
home Wally Joyner with one
out in the 12th inning, lifting
Kansas City over the Red
Sox.

Other games:

Orioles 6, Rangers 3

Angels 6, Brewers 1

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
- Jamie Moyer extended his

Twins at White Sox (late)

T
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For Rides and Info Call:
581-6595
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RUSH
Monday, Aug. 30

"Night at the Ball Park"
-Serving Hot Dogs
&. Brats

Tuesday, Aug. 31

"Hawaiian Night"
-All the Steak Kabobs
you can eat

Wednesday, Sept. 1

"Western Night"
Hamburgers on
the Grill

Thursday, Sept. 2

"Formal Smoker

Time:
• ham,salaml, pepperoni, mozzarella, lettuce, tomato and ltllllan dressing.

• ham. salami, pepperoni, special sauce and l'JlOZlaTella,

Free Bag of Chips and Free Delivery
All Sandwiches $ 3 22

Place:

7 :00-9:00 pm
each night
KOR House,
509 Lincoln,
Across form Old Main

PA DELTA RHO
For Rides & Info, call 345-KDR4

Panthers run past past runner
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staffwrtter

Revenge was sweet for the men's
cross country team at the Alumni
Open Saturday.
Through 92-degree heat on Lantz
athletic field, the Panthers took down
the a lumni 22-39, to avenge last
year's 16-point loss to the graduated
harriers.
Alum Scott Touchette won the fourmile race for the third year in a row,
breaking his own course record by 20
seconds in 20:19.4. Behind him, however, Eastem's front group placed second through fourth, as well as sixth
and seventh to clalln. the win.
Leading the Panthers were junior
Nate Shaffer, sophomore Steve

Cunningham and
- · Although pleased
freshman
Ryan
overall, Mci nerney
Meece, who achsaid he would like to
ieved the fastest
have seen better perclocking (21:19.4) by
formances from two
a rookie on the
of bis top returnees,
home course. Freshseniors J eff Trask
man Brian Allenand
and Dave Lewis, who
sophomore J ason
finished eighth and
Anhalt rounded out
ninth. He also said
Eastern's top five. John .Mcinerney
Nate Shqffef that the 1:07 time
"We had some
apread for his first
nice uprises by our young kids," said seven runners needs to shorten by the
head coach John Mcinerney. "I'm end of the season.
never sure how our older kids are
"I would like to have seen Trask
going to run in the first race of the and Lewis a little further up ,"
year, let alone the freshmen. It was a Mcinerney said. But there's a lot of
good start, though. For how nasty of a room to improve over the course of the
hot day as it was, they ran some pret- season. We've got to bring down that
ty nice times.
time gap, though. Our top seven has

to be within 30 seconds of each
at the finish if we're going to ha
success as a team."
This year's alumni meet
more special occasion than
it marked the i5th anniver
Eastern's first NCAA champi
team. Six members of the
which took the national title·
and again in 1969 return
Charleston this weekend for:
first official reunion since gr
The alumni team featured fi
vidual cross country All-Ame·
Larry Mayse, Marty Mclnti
Stirrett, Jim Skinner and
Reinking.
The Panthers' next competi
be the Bradley Invitational at
Detweiller Park in two weeks.

Back attack
Backfield strengthene
by veteran ball carrier
By ROBERT MANKER
Staff wrtter

FILE PHOTO

Eastern running back Bill Korosec leads a group of experienced players
returning to the Panther backfield this season.

Experience and versatility are a
large part of the game plan as
Eastern football coaches prepare
their backfield for Thursday night's
opener at Murray State.
The Panthers' top three backs
combined for over 1,000 yards rushing and 500 yards receiving a year
ago leaving head coach Bob Spoo and
offensive coordinator Roy Wittke
with plenty of options for the new
season.
Spoo and Wittke list junior Bill
Korosec and sophomore Willie High
as starters at halfback and fullback,
respectively, with redshirt sophomore Chris Hicks also figuring in the
mix.
"Those three guys are going to see
the bulk of the action when it comes
to running, catching or throwing the
football," Spoo said.
Korosec gained 571 yards on 142
carries last season and caught 32
passes for 336 yards. High played in
only five games a year ago, rushing
for 132 yards on 29 attempts and
catching one pass for nine yards.
Hicks, a starter at fullback last season, rushed for 410 yards on 73 carries and caught 19 passes for 160
yards.
Although Korosec and Hicks put
up better numbers than High last
season, Spoo and Wittke agree
Korosec and High present the better
starting backfield.

"With Willie in the bac
(opponents) have to defend
our strongest runner," S
plained, "and Billy's not only
prolific runner, hut he also
the ball better than anybody.•
Wittke is quick to point
even though Korosec and
be starting, Hicks will not be
"(Korosec and High) will
starters," Wittke said, "b
Hicks will play as much as
guys.
"I look at all three of those
being starters, and we'll try
equal time with them as m
can."
Spoo describes the 6-~
pound Korosec as his best
back and the player most
formations will revolve aro
"With Billy out there,
have to bring in a wide
the time," Spoo said. "We
get some mismatches tha
some of our one-back sets."
Spoo said Korosec's bl
one thing keeping him
the best player he can be.
"He's going to have t o ·
that if he wants to be a
back," Spoo said. "That's
side of his game."
Spoo said High's running
what earned him the s
back job.
"Willie doesn't have a
skills the others have,"
• Continued on Page

Volleyball team sweeps by alums
numerous Lady Panther indi- since the alumni players who
played tonight still play.
vidual and team records.
But more importantly,
"We still need to work on
Saturday night's volleyball according to coach Betty communication though,"
match with the Lady Panther Ralston, the Lady Panthers Ralston said. "But as the seaalumni helped accomplish picked up some much-needed son progresses, we should
some important goals for the match experience before improve."
Eastern squad.
departing Thursday for the
Eastern grabbed the advanIn racking up the 15-4, 17- University of San Diego tage in the first game compli16, 15-9 victory over the Tournament.
ments of a 9-0 run, and
alumni team at McAfee Gym,
"Any kind of experience capped off the game with
Eastern opened its season by helps this early," Ralston said. seven straight points. Sherri
defeating a team that includ- "They needed to scrimmage Piwowarczyk had three of her
ed four former Gateway All- against somebody. The compe- 10 kills and one of her three
Conference players who hold tition was good for the girl:;, blocks in the game.

By ANTHONY NASEUA
Staff writer

The alumni team later had
opportunities to secure victories in the second and third
games, but instead squandered a 14-10 lead in the second and a 7-1 advantage in
the third.
"We were a little disoriented during pre-game," said
senior Kim Traub, who finished with 10 kills and five
blocks. "But we definitely got
better as the match pro"' Continued on Page 10

